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The genus Stiretrus Laporte, 1833 belongs to the subfamily Asopinae within the Pentatomidae. It includes 
eight species. Six of them occur in South America: S. bifrenatus Breddin, 1906, S. cinctellus Germar, 1839, 
S. decastigmus (Herrich-Schaeffer, 1838), S. decemguttatus (Lepeletier & Serville, 1828), S. erythrocephalus 
(Lepeletier & Serville, 1828) and S. loratus Germar, 1839. Stiretrus quinquepunctatus Germar, 1839 can be 
found on the island of Hispaniola (Haiti and the Dominican Republic), while S. anchorago (Fabricius, 1775) is 
the only species of the genus which is distributed in North America (United States of America) and Central 
America (Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama) (Grazia et al., 2015; 
van der Heyden, 2016). 
 
Stiretrus decemguttatus has been reported from Suriname, Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina and 
Uruguay (Grazia et al., 2015). It is an important predator of Chrysomelidae (Coleoptera) (Paleari, 2013). The 
species is known to be highly polymorphic. After colour patterns of hundreds of adults of S. decemguttatus 
were observed, 17 morphs which show uniform or variegated patterns were classified by Paleari (2013). 
 
On December 2nd, 2017, Oscar C. B. Neto was able to make an interesting observation in his backyard in 
Benedito Novo, Santa Catarina, Brazil. Two different colour morphs of S. decemguttatus could be 
photographed while they were mating and feeding at the same time (Fig. 1). One specimen was feeding on a 
larva, while the other one was feeding on an Asopine, probably another colour morph of S. decemguttatus or 
a specimen of S. erythrocephalus. Both species have similar blue colour patterns which differ in tibial 
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Figure 1. Mating pair of Stiretrus decemguttatus (Lepeletier & Serville, 1828), Benedito Novo, Santa Catarina, Brazil, 
02.12.2017. (Photo: Oscar C. B. Neto). 
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Oscar C. B. Neto је 02.12.2017 имао прилику да примети интересантну ситуацију у свом дворишту у 
месту Бенедито Ново, Санта Катарина, Бразил. Два морфолошка типа обојености врсте Stiretrus 
decemguttatus су фотографисана у току симултаног парења и храњења (Сл. 1). Једна јединка се 
хранила ларвом, док се друга хранила вероватно другим морфолошким типом врсте S. decemguttatus 
или јединком врсте S. erythrocephalus. Обе врсте су слично плаво обојене, а разликује се у деловима 
тибија и средишњем абдоминалним гребеном (Thomas, 1992), карактери који се не виде на 
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